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Join us in 2018!
Edinburgh
Marathon Festival
26 & 27 May
This year there is a
brand new route
for the Marathon
which takes in
city centre
landmarks.

Ride the North
August

This fantastic 175 mile
cycle takes in the views
of the Grampian
Highlands. Visit our
website for
more info.

Golf Classic
May

Kiltwalk
2018
With lots of distances
and locations to choose
from, the Kiltwalk is the
perfect challenge to
get everyone
involved in. Join our
Kiltwalk team
today!

Men’s 10K
June & November
Join our team taking
part in these events in
Glasgow and
Edinburgh.
Visit our
website for
more details.

Back by popular
demand we will be
holding our 2nd Golf
Classic event on
11th May 2018.
Get in touch today
to register your team!

Forth Rail
Bridge Abseil
May & October
We have 20 places
for this iconic abseil
challenge. Contact us
today to register.

Email or call us today to receive one of our fundraising packs
fundraising@dsscotland.org.uk.

Celebrating a great Year with
Amec Foster Wheeler
We were delighted that Amec Foster Wheeler chose
Down’s Syndrome Scotland as their charity of the year for
2017.
Over the year they raised an amazing £6,226.
The team raised the funds through activities such as Pedal
Scotland and a quiz night.
A massive thank you to all the staff involved.
Contact us - We would love to hear from you.

T: 0131 442 8840|E: fundraising@dsscotland.org.uk|Riverside House, 502 Gorgie Road, Edinburgh,
EH11 3AF.
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Inspiring Young
Fundraiser - Dillan James
Last May Dillan and his family took part in the Kids
Kilometre at the Edinburgh Marathon Festival. His parents
Dean and Maya tell us about how he got on.

Last Year
you...
Walked, cycled
or ran

4,560

miles for Down’s
Syndrome
Scotland.
Sold

7,968
raffle tickets.
Bought over

500
“Dillan was diagnosed with Down’s syndrome at birth.
With one of the characteristics being low muscle tone,
it made the kilometre long course a bit more difficult for
him.
But Dillan was determined to take part and his lust for a
medal pushed him through. It was great to be able to do
the race as a family and cross the finish line together!
We have received tremendous support from Down’s
Syndrome Scotland throughout Dillan’s life. So we are
pleased that through his efforts, Dillan managed to raise
£1,100 for the charity, with a further £250 donated by
Dean’s employer, The Royal Bank of Scotland.
As a family we have also organised pub quizzes and
raised over £2,000 for Down’s Syndrome Scotland. We
are hoping to organise another one this September.”
- Dean and Maya James

A massive thank you to all
of the James family!
@dsscotland

Down’s Syndrome Scotland

pairs of official
socks.
Took part
in bucket
collections
across the
country

And much
much more

Thank
you
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Walking Miles for
Down’s Syndrome
Last September, Cara
Borthwick, Sophie Cowan and
Marie McFadzean took part in
the Edinburgh Kiltwalk to raise
money for Down’s Syndrome
Scotland. These amazing girls
attend Mary Erskine’s School in
Edinburgh and this is the
second year they have taken
on the mighty Kiltwalk.
Cara tells us about her
motivation behind taking part
in the Kiltwalk.
“Well to be honest my main
motivation when I started
was pretty selfish. My school
encourages us to take part
in the JASS scheme which is
like junior Duke of Edinburgh.
There are several sections to
complete, one of which is
doing something for the
benefit of the community.
Having done the Wee Wander
in 2016, I was keen to move
up a level and do the 12 mile
Kiltwalk. Down’s Syndrome
Scotland had been so
welcoming and supportive
that I decided to raise
money for them again.

L-R: Cara, Sophie and Marie.
great but loads of people had
sponsored me and I didn’t
want to let them, or the
charity, down.

After 5 miles I was really
struggling with the pain in my
My friends and I visited Down’s stomach but I was still
Syndrome Scotland’s
determined to keep going.
offices and met some children My friends went ahead and
with Down’s syndrome. We
Mum and I kept going more
learned about how important slowly for another 3 miles. The
speech therapy is for children Kiltwalk staff were lovely but
with Down’s syndrome.
despite Calpol and crisps I still
felt awful. Mum decided to
On the 17 September 2017, I
call my dad to come and
met my friends, Marie and
collect me. Dad took me to
Sophie, at Murrayfield
Sick Kids and it turned out I
Stadium, our Mums insisted on had a virus, the doctor
coming too. I wasn’t feeling
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gave me painkillers and told
me to rest and keep hydrated.
Mum finished the walk by
herself.
I slept for nearly 24 hours and
felt a lot better the next day.
The only problem was I was
really annoyed with myself
that I hadn’t finished and I was
worried that I wouldn’t get
the sponsorship money for the
charity because I hadn’t
completed the walk.
My Mum tried to reassure me
it would be okay but I couldn’t
let it go. Eventually we came
up with a plan, dad dropped
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£676.20
Raised
It’s another big year
for the Kiltwalk
This year for the 2nd year
running the Hunter
Foundation will be donating
an extra 40% onto all
charity fundraising,
meaning that 140% of the
money raised will come
directly to us!
With Kiltwalks around the
country in Glasgow,
Aberdeen, Dundee and
Edinburgh and three
different distances at each
there really is a Kiltwalk for
everyone.
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Mum and me off where I
had stopped the day before
and we walked the last four
miles of the course. I felt really
proud of myself. When I got
to Murrayfield Stadium Mum
gave me my medal that she
had collected for me.
I was overwhelmed with all
the lovely messages from my
sponsors, the Kiltwalk team
and of course Down’s
Syndrome Scotland. My friends
did really well and completed
the walk on the day but I think
it meant more to me when I
finished as it was a struggle!”
- Cara Borthwick (age 10)
@dsscotland

Cara with her medal at
Murrayfield.

For more details about the
Kiltwalk visit
www.thekiltwalk.co.uk.
If you are thinking of
taking on the Kiltwalk
challenge we would love
to hear from you call us on
0131 442 8840 or email
fundraising@dsscotland.
org.uk.

The girls who took part in the
Kiltwalk in 2016.

Down’s Syndrome Scotland

29th April - Glasgow
3rd June - Aberdeen
19th August -Dundee
16th September - Edinburgh
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Artic Adventure
In January one of our supporters, Scott McQuilkin, headed off to take part in
an Artic Trek. He raised an amazing £3,513.75. He tells us how he got on.
“First Day of the trek was the big one,
30km at -22°C long day, but blue sky’s.
A day walking on the River and on Lake,
with crossing through beautiful forest.
The area had experienced an
unprecedented amount of snow, well
over a meter of fresh powder snow, this
was beautiful but gave a further
challenge.... Snow Shoes!! This was not
something any of us had had the
pleasure of before, we ended up getting
to know them very well.
We eventually arrived in the dark after a
9km walk over the frozen lake, with just a
small light in the distance which never got
any bigger! Tired and relieved we arrived
at camp. The First thing we were trained
to do was get our large down jackets on,
get some hot tea and soup in us, to warm
us from the inside out!!
Camp was on the lake side, but our tents
were pitched on the frozen lake, it was
cold, but spirits were high, as this was
supposed to be the hardest day!
Day two was an early start, but not too
early, sleeping in the tent was tough, it
was small especially with two large men
with extra thick sleeping bags, inflatable
mats and other gear! Nobody slept that
well, but we managed some porridge
and tea before we packed up and
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headed off. Today we were to walk
through forest most of the day with a lake
crossing. It was less distance, but hillier
and it seemed to take the same amount
of time as day one. We were tired, but it
was not as cold as day one, it was
important not to overheat and perspire,
or get cold and hypothermic.
We eventually arrived at Camp 2 and
were welcomed by a fire, tea, soup and
Stew. Morale was up as we were over
half way.
Day Three, we all slept better,
accustomed to our set up and
surroundings and with the final push
ahead we set off on the final leg of our
trek. The views were amazing, the
different shapes and characters we were
picking out of the droopy snow coated
trees and shrubs were inspiring. We all
had a spring in our step, looking forward
to civilisation, warm glass igloos, a sauna,
hot tub... and a few welcome beers!! The
Snow Hotel was great, warm cosy glass
roofed igloo with a super comfy mattress,
hot shower and a great bar with open log
fire and finished off with a three course
meal, and dessert served on an ice plate.
We had a wonderful time, great
experience, and we are now wondering
what the next challenge will be!”
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Awareness Week 2018
Our Awareness Week will be starting off with
a bang this year with Sandfest 2018. Sandfest
has been going for 10 years now but this is the
first time that it has been transported to the big
stage of the Royal Glasgow Concert hall. It is
sure to be a fantastic night, you can get your
tickets at www.glasgowconcerthalls.com or
calling them on 0141 353 8000.

But that is not the only thing to get excited about this
Awareness Week! We are thrilled to be launching our new
branding for Tea for 21. We really like how it turned out
and we hope you will too. The new pack has everything
you need to hold a successful coffee morning, tea party
or whatever else you can think of. If you would like to get
involved in Tea for 21 please contact us at
lesley@dsscotland.org.uk.
Lots of Socks is already off to a roaring start this year, the
official socks have been flying off the shelves but don’t
worry there is still time to get yours before 21st March.
Why not get your school or workplace to host a Lots of
Socks day. It’s not too late to get involved, if you think
your school, workplace or even a club that you or your
children attend would be able to take part in Lots of
Socks please let us know and we will send you out a pack.
Email us at Julie@dsscotland.org.uk or call 0131 442 8840.

We are delighted to once again be granted bucket collections in Tesco stores around the
country during Awareness Week. We would love if you could help out at any one of these
collections.

Saturday 24th
March
• Falkirk
• Lockerbie
• Kilmarnock

Sunday 25th March
•
•
•
•

South Queensferry
Stirling
Inverness
Glasgow Silverburn

Thursday 29th
March
• Edinburgh
Corstophine

Thursday 27th
April
• Perth
• Rutherglen

Please let us know if you able able to help us cover these stores either by emailing
fundraising@dsscotland.org.uk or by phoning 0131 442 8840.

Don’t forget we would love to know what else you are doing to
celebrate Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week so please let us know!
@dsscotland

Down’s Syndrome Scotland
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